Crafting unique and innovative experiences that stimulate
the spirit and senses in a unique Social setting,
distilling inspiration into a
Single Barrel

HOURS
Tuesday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

s
b

4pm - 12am
4pm - 2am
4pm - 2am
11am - 12am
closed

Our Food
The entire team at Single Barrel Social is dedicated to providing our community with the freshest premium
ingredients available seasonally. This menu is our interpretation of New American cuisine specializing in the
recognizable flavors of southwest coastal destinations.
Our seafood is hand selected daily by our Chefs and General Manager. We work hand-in-hand with seafood
suppliers located in Boston, Miami and Southern California to provide us with only the products that meet our
“top of the catch” standards. We only purchase from reputable food service distributors that guarantee that
our products are handled with superior care and attention to detail. Because we are equally concerned in the
quality of our products as well as the conservation of our food supplies, we only purchase ASC/MSC Certified
species that are considered Best Choice or Good Alternative by the Monterrey Bay Aquarium - Seafood Watch.
Our poultry is raised by a co-op of Amish farmers located less than 200 miles from our kitchen. Gerber
Poultry produces and processes truly all natural, antibiotic free chickens. The chickens are raised on family
farms with plenty of room to roam and their diet consists of the highest quality vegetarian feed. During
the development of Single Barrel Social, we visited multiple local producers and processors to find the best
tasting, healthiest and environmentally conscious sources for our products. We are proud to serve Gerber’s
Amish Farm poultry to our guests.
To ensure the highest levels of freshness, fruits, vegetables, corn and grains are purchased everyday for the
menu at Single Barrel Social. We utilize our network of industry contacts to purchase as many local products
as we can directly from the source. The Nature’s Market brand of lettuces that we use in our salads is
hydroponically raised less than 100 miles from our kitchen in a state of the art facility in northern Ohio.
This local company utilizes a sustainable growing technique that is free from dirt and pesticides which allows
us to serve the freshest, safest and most flavorful greens available, 52 weeks a year.

Desserts & Pastry
Pastry Chef Kiera Levock’s creations are familiar, innovative and a strong inspirational highlight of our
post dinner atmosphere. Her diverse and seasonal menus feature an extensive attention to flavor, texture
and balance. No matter your choice of artisan frozen scoops or expertly baked decadence, the playful
interpretations of international delicacies will surely satisfy the desire for an indulgent experience.

Our Drinks
Our beverage program is far from ordinary. Choose from more than 30 signature cocktails, infusions, large
format or individually bottled creations. Each one is crafted using unique spirits, specialized ingredients,
and creative techniques. This offers everyone an opportunity to enjoy something they may have never
experienced before, or choose something from the classics menu or a creation of your choice. We equally prepare
these renditions as well as the tried and true favorites served by generations of professional bartenders
worldwide.
Service is a hallmark of the Single Barrel experience. Sometimes a guest is not sure what cocktail or nonalcoholic drink might be best for the evening. Maybe there is a question about pairing a cocktail or wine with
a certain food item. Or perhaps “something different” just might be in order. SBS staff, comprised of expert
bartenders and experienced servers is always happy and eager to assist with recommendations.
We look forward to serving you and helping you enjoy something altogether new. Or, possibly help you savor a
great preparation of a tried and true favorite. Either way....”Cheers!”

Grilled Chicken Wings $12

Beef Empanadas $10

amish raised chicken wings,
grilled shishito peppers and
roasted garlic tossed with
tamari-bourbon glaze and
pepper aleppo (GF)

baked hand made pastries
stuffed with pork chorizo,
beef and oaxaca cheese, baja
crema, pickled red onions,
jalapenos, salsa verde

Tinga Taquitos $10

Appetizer Tower $33

crispy fried flour tortillas
stuffed with roasted
chicken, charred onion and
chipotle salsa, topped with
lime crema, pickled onions

Crab Cakes $16
jumbo lump crab, red pepper,
parsley, egg, panko, lemon,
aioli, pineapple-mango salsa

share
Stuffed Dates $6
bacon wrapped medjool dates
stuffed with pork chorizo,
baked with piquillo pepper
sauce and house made bread

(GF)

Cheese Board $12
Chef’s selection of 3
artisan cheeses served with
housemade jam, marcona
almonds and accompaniments

Shrimp Tamale $13
fresh corn tamale, poached
black tiger shrimp, garlic
cream sauce, fire roasted red
peppers, cilantro-chive oil,
radish (GF)

beef empanadas, tinga
taquitos, grilled chicken
wings, grilled peppers,
chips, guac, queso cheese
sauce, pico de gallo,
pickled onions, baja crema

Chips / Salsa $2
Chips / Guacamole $5

chilled
Shrimp Maria $11
baja style poached shrimp, spicy-tangy tomato coctel
sauce, cucumber, avocado, red onion, house baked bread

King Kampachi Tiradito* $14
baja king kampachi sashimi, avocado, cucumber,
jicama, serrano, red onion, lime & soy

Ceviche Tostada* $12
cilantro & lime cured scallops and shrimp, cucumber
pico de gallo, aji amarillo, avocado, radish,
crunchy tortilla

Plato de Pescador $18
Spice Rubbed Lamb Tips $11
all-natural colorado lamb,
ancho-allspice pine nuts,
white bean puree, harissa
yogurt, olive oil, grilled
pita bread

Nachos - $9
Tortilla chips, hot pepper
queso cheese sauce, black
beans, pico de gallo, baja
crema, pickled jalapenos
Add to your nachos:
~ Chorizo +4
~ Pulled Pork Carnitas +$4
~ Arrachera Steak +$5
~ Grilled Chicken Breast +$5
~ Rotisserie Chicken Verde +$4

* Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or
served raw. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness

cold smoked salmon, oak roasted salmon, chilled baja
shrimp, red onion, lemon, creme fraiche, bloody
maria cocktail sauce, house baked bread

salads

s

Pear & Walnut Salad
$10

Southwest Chopped
Salad $9

warm panko crusted goat
cheese croquettes, fresh
red pears, roasted
walnuts, romaine lettuce,
lemon-thyme vinaigrette

black beans, grilled
corn, grape tomato,
radish, red pepper,
scallion, avocado and
mixed greens with roasted
jalapeno vinaigrette and
chipotle crema
cheese add $1

Mixed Beet Salad $11
red and gold beets,
whipped feta cheese,
mixed greens, pistachio
vinaigrette
Add to any salad Grilled Chicken Breast $5
Grilled Angus Sirloin Steak $7
Sauteed Adobo Shrimp $6
Seared Salmon Filet $8

Dressings lemon-thyme vinaigrette /
roasted jalapeno vinaigrette
/ chipotle ranch / pistachio
vinaigrette / buttermilk
ranch / chunky bleu cheese
/ italian / fat free honey
mustard

tacos

Served on corn tortillas. Flour
tortillas and local bibb lettuce
wraps available

Carnitas Torta $11

Campechano $4

Pescado Diablo $6

pulled pork, chorizo,
morita salsa, quesarillo,
onion, cilantro, crispy
chicharrones

wood grilled mahi mahi,
chile piquin, cabbage,
peppers, grapes, lemon crema

Lamb Birria $4

full plates

Coliflor $3

crispy pulled pork, smoked chili sauce, pickled
onion, queso asadero, shredded cabbage, cilantro,
potato chips

Crispy Chicken Torta $12
fried chicken breast cutlet, smokey chipotle sauce,
blue cheese sauce, pickles, tomato, potato chips
- add bacon $2

braised lamb shoulder,
birria consomme, cotija,
cilantro, onion

roasted cauliflower, pipian
rojo sauce, pine nuts, red
pepper, onion, cilantro,
baja crema

Sonoran $11

Camarones $4

El Caribe $4

14oz Angus Reserve NY Strip Steak $34

sautéed shrimp, honey adobo
sauce, red cabbage, mango,
avocado

crispy pork belly, grilled
pineapple, queso fresco,
poblano salsa verde

Baja $4

Puerto Nuevo $7

flash fried mahi mahi, pico
de gallo, cabbage, baja
crema, pickled onions

poached cold water lobster,
pico de gallo, citrus crema,
cilantro, avocado

Pollo Verde $4
roasted chicken,
chimichurri salsa verde,
guacamole, cotija cheese,
cilantro

Arrachera $3
marinated beef skirt steak,
onion, cilantro, avocado,
pico de gallo, cotija

jumbo all beef hot dog wrapped in bacon,
black bean puree, pico de gallo, baja crema,
brioche bun, grilled hatch peppers, potato chips

30-day aged boneless strip steak, chimichurri,
grilled corn, peppers

Grilled Baja King Kampachi $22
Tender white fish, citrus butter, quinoa, roasted
tomato, cauliflower

additions

Sweet Potato Fries $5
thick cut wedges +
honey-chipotle sauce

Kickin’ Fries $5
seasoned steak cut
russet fries + whiskey
ketchup

Loaded Fries $5
steak fries + chorizo +
queso sauce + scallion
+ cream add $3

Cilantro Rice $3

Crushed Guacamole $3
Sauces $1
Hot Morita Salsa
Queso
Cold Salsa Rojo Avocado Salsa
Verde
Pico de Gallo
Chipotle Mayo
Lime-Cilantro Crema
Honey Adobo
Chimichurri
Red Chile Sauce

Vegetarian Black Beans $3

mainstay
desserts
Key Lime Margarona $9
key lime curd, graham cracker, beer gel, margarita granita

Churros $9
cinnamon-sugar tossed, spicy dark chocolate sauce

Campfire Sundae $5
graham cracker ice cream, valhrona chocolate ice sauce,
graham crumble, smoked marshmallows

Apple Crisp $9
sable tart shell, erwin’s orchard granny smith &
honeycrisp apples, oat streusel, cider reduction,
nasturtium, fennel-creme fraiche ice cream

Selection of Ice Creams and Sorbets $2.50
Vanilla Ice Cream
Dulce de Leche Ice Cream
Chocolate Sorbet (V)
Mango-Passion Sorbet (V)

ask your server about chef’s seasonal offerings

celebrations
Celebrating with us or at a different location?
Our pastry chef will create the cake or pastry to
suit your event.
72 hour notice required
Menus available at
www.SingleBarrelSocial.com/events

non-alcoholic

beverages
Coca Cola Fountain Products (USA) - $2.50
coke, diet coke, sprite, ginger ale,
lemonade, cranberry juice, iced tea

bottled beverages
Fiji Water $2
San Pellegrino (Italy) $4
Aqua Danna (Italy) $4
Squirt (Mexico) $3
Coca Cola (Mexico) $3
Topo Chico Mineral Water (Mexico) $3
Fever Tree Tonic Water $3

french
press
$4
Organic blend coffee, medium body, dark caramel
and roasted hazelnut notes, light acidity

curiously creative
spiritous sips
wholly molé™ $12

Savory, Smooth, Spice
~ANY SPIRIT~
Cocoa Nib ~ Raw Sugar ~ Fuego

a cocktail
has no name $12

Tangy, Herbal, Refreshing
Iron Fish Distillery Michigan Grown
Rye Vodka ~ House Cucumber
Thyme Shrub ~ Mint

pink duct tape $13

Fruity, Balanced, Bubbly
Journeyman Organic Bilberry
Blackhearts Gin ~ Hibiscus ~ Citric
Acid ~ Raspberry ~ Cava

cachaça beleza $13

Tropical Creamy, Boozey
Cachaça ~ SBS Rum ~ Pineapple ~
Mango ~ Coconut Cream

rio verde $14

Herbal, Spicy, Mineral
Mezcal Reposado ~ Green Chartreuse
~ Thyme ~ Amdrato ~ Jalapeño Fused
Agave ~ Lime

this could
be rhisky $12

Smooth, Strong, Coffee, Danger
Very Small Batch Bourbon ~ 12yr Aged
Rum ~ House Made 4th
Dimension Coffee Cold Brew ~ Palm
Sugar ~ House Cocoa Bitters

prescription
whiskey glasses $12

1 is good: 2 is alright: 3 you might
propose tonight
Bonded Bourbon ~ Raw Local Honey ~
Sumac ~ Chile Powder
~ Raspberry Dust

desert flower $13

Green, Juicy, Vegetal
Sotol ~ Nopoles Cactus Juice ~ Lime
Acid ~ Cane sugar

ancho $12

Aromatic, Smokey, Svelte
Smoked Poblano Fused Gypsy Vodka ~
Lime ~ Piloncillo

thing too $12

Round, Juicy, Rich
Bonded Rye ~ Mango ~ Blanc Vermouth

sbs draft cocktails $48
Our innovative cocktail dispensing system
to serve groups of 4 or more

Berry & Rye
Vodka, Aperol, Sparkling
Tequila, Genepy, Elderflower

bottled cocktails
Kramer $8
Vodka, Cranberry, Orange

“work is the
curse of the
drinking class”
oscar wilde

Sanchez $8
Mezcal, lime, cane sugar
Hatfield $9
Bourbon, Vermouth, Bitters

social sips $4

McCoy $9
Rye, Amaro, House Orange Bitter

1 - Choose One Flavor
Mango, Aloe & Pinã, Raspberry
Hibiscus, Lavender Lemon

sbs drams $8

low abv! perfect to cheers with

2 - Choose One Spirit and Tell
us How Many!
Vodka / Tequila / Rum / Gin /
Bourbon / Rye

All-Natural House Infused Spirits by the Shot

Lemondrop

Pineapple Rye

Blackberry Rum

Peanut Butter Bourbon
add $2

modestly inventive
spirit-less sips
baja lemonade $4

fresh squeezed lemon ~ tamarind
~ cane sugar ~ topo chico

gringa soda $4

sparkling water

fresh squeezed grapefruit ~
rosemary-pink pepper simple ~
club soda

pumpkin chai-tini $5

earth x alchemy $8

chai-black tea ~ coconut milk ~
clove ~ ginger ~ cinnamon

not driving? $3

Want to add ‘A’ to one of our N/A options? Here’s How!

Vegetal, Crisp, Warming
Beet ~ Jalapeño ~ Raspberry
Vodka
Tequila

Rum
Gin

Bourbon
Rye

whiskey
curated
flights
classical
considerations
mango caipiroska
(caipirhena variation) $10
Vodka ~ Mango ~ Raw Sugar Cube ~ Lime ~
Shaken

papa doble (modified
daiquiri-hemingway) $9

White Rum ~ Fresh Grapefruit ~ Lime ~
Luxardo

mezcal last word
(detroit/seattle) $9

Mezcal ~ Lime ~ Green Chartreuse ~
Maraschino

bijou
(nola classic-stirred) $9
Arbor Winter Gin ~ Green Chartreuse ~
Carpano Antica ~ House Orange Bitter

remember the maine
(modified manhattan) $10

Rye ~ Sweet Vermouth ~ Cherry Herring ~
Absinthe

“that’s what i do, i drink and i
know things” tyrion, me

Whiskey (Single Barrel
Bourbon) Flight $20
the purest form of whiskey
- from still to barrel to
bottle, no blending
Russels Reserve Single Barrel, Henry
McKenna 2015 (aged 10 years), Wild
Turkey ‘Kentucky Spirit’ 2016 (aged
8 years)

Whiskey (Heaven Hill) Flight $28
independent, family owned
distillery founded in 1935 Bardstown, KY
Elijah Craig ‘Small Batch’ (bourbon),
Evan Williams ‘Single Barrel’
(bourbon), Old Fitzgerald BIB
(bourbon, aged 13 years)

Tequila (Cristalino) Flight
$22
aged tequila filtered for
the character of anejo with
crisp notes of blanco
Lunazul ‘Primero’ (aged 18 months),
Maestro Dobel ‘Diamante’ (aged 3
years), Herradura ‘Ultra’ (aged 4
years)

Whiskey (American Craft)
Flight $21
organic ingredients,
sustainable production,
premium results
Koval Single Barrel (4 grain,
illinois), Two James ‘Catcher’s Rye’
(rye, michigan) Old Potrero ‘18th
Century’ (malted rye, california),

Whisky (Single Malt Scotch)
Flight $26
single distillery, pot still
distillation from malted
barley
Balvenie ‘Single Barrel’ (aged 12
years, speyside), Lagavulin (aged 8
years, islay), Auchentoshen (aged 12
years, lowlands)

Tequila (Anejo) Flight $27
the master distiller’s
expression of balancing
agave and oak aging
Don Julio (18 months), Tequila Ocho
(14 months), Siete Leguas (18 months)

Mezcal (Species) Flight $33
spirits distilled from 3
different species of agave
Casamigos ‘Joven’ (espadin), Mayalen
‘Guerrero’ (cupreata), Wahaka ‘Joven’
(madra-cuishe)

Mexico (Rare & Wild) Flight
$46
experience the lesser known
spirits of mexican culture
Del Maguey ‘Pechuga’ (mezcal, espadin
agave), Haceienda de Chihuahua
(sotol), La Venenosa ‘Sur’ (racialla,
cenizo agave)

social
on tap
mainstays
sbs ore creek
golden ale $5

single barrel
bottles & cans
Coors Light - 16oz $4
Coors Brewing

All Day IPA - 19.2oz $6
Founders Brewing Co. - American Lager

Vitus - 12oz $8

(SBS exclusive) light in everything
but flavour
Brew Detroit, Detroit, MiAmerican Style Golden Ale

Weihenstephan - Spicy single bock

Yumtown $5

Fruitsickle - 12oz $6

Brew Detroit - Detroit, MI
American Lager

dragon’s milk (10oz) $8
New Holland, Holland, Mi –
Barrel Aged Stout

erik the red $5

Cerveza Del Ray - 16oz $5
Lager with lime and sea salt

Fruit ale

M-43 NEIPA - 16oz $9
Juicy IPA

Sierra Rose Blackberry Cider 12oz $6
Cascade Winery

Necro Mango Con - 16.9oz $15

Dragon Mead, Warren, Mi –
Irish Style Red Ale

Mango & Black Pepper Mead

ask your server about
our seasonal drafts

American IPA

Norms Raggedy Ass - 16oz $6

Low Life, Evil Twin - 16oz $7
Pilsner

Guava Gose - 16oz $5
Fruit Sour

social wine list
sparkling

6oz.

Cava, Avinyo, Penedes, Spain - NV.
Prosecco, Zonin, Veneto, Italy - NV.
Rose Brut, Le Grand Courtage, Burgundy, France - NV.
Grand Brut, Perrier Jouet, Champagne, Epernay, France - NV.
Brut Rose, Louis Roederer, Champagne, Montagne de Reims, France - 2012

white

Pinot Grigio, Giocato, Gorisk Brda, Slovenia - 2016
Riesling, Gryphon Crest, Mosel, Germany - 2016
Txakolina, Xarmant, Arabako, Spain - 2015
Sauvignon Blanc, The Crossings, Awatere Valley, New Zealand - 2015
Chardonnay, Juliet Fiero, Paso Robles, CA - 2105
Sauvignon Blanc, Flora Springs, Napa Valley, CA - 2016
Sauvignon Blanc, Domaine Gueneau, Sancerre, Loire Valley, France - 2018
Chardonnay, Flowers, Sonoma Coast, CA - 2016
Chardonnay, Domaine des Hates, Chablis, Burgundy, France - 2017

rose

The Seeker, California - 2016
Prairie de Fleur, Cotes du Provence, France - NV.
Rosado, Ostatu, Rioja, Spain - NV.

red

Pinot Noir, Grocham Cellars, Commuter Cuvee, Willamette, OR - 2015
Montebuena, Cuvee, Rioja, Spain - 2016
Merlot, Skyfall, Columbia Valley, WA - 2016
Red Blend, Gundlach Bundschu, Mountain Cuvee, Sonoma, CA - 2015
Cabernet Sauvignon, Route Stock, Stock 29, North Coast, CA - 2015
Pinot Noir, Argyle, Reserve, Willamette Valley, OR - 2015
Pinot Noir, Flowers, Sonoma Coast, CA - 2016
Pinot Noir, Lignier-Michelot, Burgundy, France - 2016
Pinot Noir, Route Stock, Willamette Valley, OR
Cabernet Franc, Darioush, Napa Valley, CA - 2016
Merlot, Mayacamas Vineyards, Napa Valley, CA - 2014
Sangiovese, Podre Scopetone, Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany, Italy - 2014
Nebbiolo, Moccagatta, Barbaresco, Piemonte, Italy - 2015
Cabernet Sauvignon, Luke, Wahluke Slope, Columbia Valley, WA - 2015
Cabernet Sauvignon, Silver Oak, Napa Valley, CA - 2014
Syrah Blend, Leviathan, California - 2017
“Bordeaux Blend”, Loredan Gasparini, Capo di Stato, Veneto, IT - 2013

750ml.
$37
$9
$13
$97
$135

6oz.
$9
$9
$10
$11
$12

6oz.
$6
$7

750ml.
$36
$36
$40
$44
$48
$57
$70
$105
$59
750ml.
$24
$46
$28

6oz.

750ml.

$12
$8
$9.50
$11
$15

$48
$32
$38
$44
$60
$94
$120
$77
$60
$170
$130
$115
$70
$52
$195
$89
$79

s

social liquor list
bourbon

1.5 oz.

1792 ‘Small Batch’

$11

1792 ‘Full Proof
Angels Envy
American Fifth
Balcones ‘Blue Corn’
Basil Haydens
Blanton’s ‘Original’
Blanton’s ‘Straight From the Barrel’
Buffalo Trace
Booker’s
Colonel EH Taylor ‘Small Batch’ B.I.B
Eagle Rare 10 year
Elijah Craig ‘Small Batch’
Elijah Craig ‘Barrel Proof’
Evan Williams ‘Bottled-in-Bond’
Evan Williams ‘Single Barrel’
Four Roses ‘Yellow Label’
Four Roses ‘Small Batch’
Henry McKenna ‘Single Barrel’ B.I.B
Iron Fish ‘Maple Barrel Finished’ SBS Select #217
Jefferson’s ‘Very Small Batch’
Jefferson’s ‘Ocean - Aged at Sea’ Voyage #17
Jefferson’s ‘Reserve - Old Rum Cask Finish #206
Jim Beam ‘Single Barrel’
Jim Beam ‘Distillers Masterpiece’
Journeyman ‘Featherbone’
Knob Creek ‘Single Barrel’
(BotB -#7741 ‘Mother of Barrels’ 1 of 66)
Larceny ‘Straight’
Lone Whisker 12 year
Maker’s Mark
Maker’s 46
New Holland Beer Barrel
Mammouth 10 year
Old Fitzgerald B.I.B. 11 year (2018)
Old Fitzgerald B.I.B. 13 year (2019)
Old Forester ‘Single Barrel’ (BotB-Kings 5-H)
Old Forester 1920 ‘Prohibition Style’
Parker’s Heritage ‘Single Barrel 11 year’

$16
$22
$13
$11
$11
$15
$49
$7
$20
$11
$9
$9
$20
$5
$8
$8
$11
$14
$11
$9
$20
$16
$10
$50
$13
$16
$7
$49
$8
$10
$9
$16
$33
$33
$16
$15
$33

bourbon (continued)

1.5 oz.

Redemption High Rye

$7

Russels Reserve 10 year
Russels Reserve Single Barrel Bourbon
Stagg Jr.
Two James ‘J. Riddle Peated’
WL Weller ‘Special Reserve’
William Laure Weller
Wild Turkey ‘101’
Wild Turkey ‘Kentucky Spirit’
Woodford Reserve
Woodford Reserve Double Oaked (BotB- S.O.L)
Woodinville

$11
$16
$18
$15
$8
$158
$7
$15
$10
$16
$9

specialty whiskey

Black Maple Hill ‘Green Lable Rye’
Grand Traverse Small Batch Rye - Michigan
Grand Traverse Cherry Whiskey - Michigan
Jack Daniels ‘Original No.7’
Jack Daniels ‘Single Barrel Rye’
Jack Daniels ‘Singel Barrel Whiskey’ - Barrel Proof
Journeyman - Last Feather rye
Journeyman - ‘Silver Cross’ SBS Select #215
Knob Creek ‘Single Barrel Select Rye’ (BotB-#7326)
Koval ‘Single Barrel - 4 Grain’
Michter’s ‘Small Batch - Unblended’
MInor Case ‘Sherry Cask Rye’
New Holland ‘Beer Barrel Rye’
Old Potrero ‘18th Century - Single Malt’
Pikesville ‘Straight Rye’
Rittenhouse ‘B.I.B. Rye’
Russels Reserve ‘Straight Rye’ 6 year
Russell’s Reserve ‘Single Barrel Rye’
Sazerac ‘Straight Rye’
Two James ‘Catcher’s Rye’

scotch whiskey lowland
Auchentoshen 12 year

$45
$14
$9
$6
$13
$16
$13
$13
$16
$13
$10
$8
$9
$18
$13
$6
$12
$16

s

$7
$13

$13

speyside
Balvenie
Balvenie
Macallan
Macallan

Single Barrel 12 year
Doublewood 17 year
12 year Double Cask
18 year Sherry Oak

highland
Glenmorangie
Oban 14 year

islay

Lagavulin 8 year - southern
Laphroiag Triple Wood

blended

Johnny Walker Black

mezcal

Banhez ‘Joven’
Casamigos ‘Joven’
Clase Azul ‘Durango’
Del Maguey ‘Pechuga’
Dos Jaimes
Machetazo Joven
Mezcalero
peloton de la muetre
Creyente
Wahaka
Tres Papalote

tequila - silver
Clase Azul Plata
Corzo Silver
Don Julio Blanco
Lunazul Blanco
Siete Leguas Blanco
Tequila Ocho Plata

tequila- reposado

Addictivo Reposado
Siete Leguas Reposado
Tequila Ocho Reposado 15427
Corzo Reposado

1.5 oz.
$20
$38
$16
$80

$11
$20

$16
$20

tequila - anejo
Clase Azul - Anejo
Don Julio - Anejo
Don Julio 1942
Tequila Ocho Anejo
Siete Lequas Anejo

tequila - anejo - cristalino
Casa Dragnoes Sipping Joven
Don Julio 70th
Herradura Ultra
Lunazul Primero
Maestro Dobel Diamante

tequila- extra anejo
$10

$7
$16
$63
$48
$44
$10
$21
$7
$11
$26
$9
$20
$13
$7
$6
$13
$10

$14
$14
$15
$14

Addictivo Extra Black
Don Julio Real
Tequila Ocho Extra Anejo

sotol

Hacienda de Chihuahua Sotol reposado
Hacienda de Chihuahua Sotol anejo

japanese whiskey
Suntory - Toki
nikka coffee

irish whiskey
Jameson
Knapoggue Castle

rum

$125
$9
$25
$16
$19

$68
$17
$15
$8
$14

$25
$88
$45

$9
$11

s
b

canadian whiskey
Crown Royal
Lot 40

1.5 oz.

Bacco Rum 12
Cruzan Single Barrel
Cruzan Aged Light
Cruzan Black
Mount Gay Eclispe
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum

$7
$10

$9
$10

$7
$13

$8
$8
$2
$4
$4
$6

cachaca

Leblon Cachaca

cognac/brandy

Laird’s Bonded Applejack
Remy VSOP
Remy XO
Copper & Kings Butchertown
Copper & Kings Immature

vodka

Chopin
Deep Eddy
Grand Traverse True North
Grey Goose
Gypsy
Ketel One
Iron Fish
Wheatley
Long Road - Pink Peppercorn

gin

Hendrick’s
St. Georges Botanivore
Tanqueray
Arbor Distillery - Winter
Arbor Distillery - Summer
Journeyman - Bilberry Blackhearts

1.5 oz.
$8

$5
$11
$50
$16
$7

$7
$4
$8
$8
$5
$8
$8
$0
$9

$11
$9
$8
$8
$8
$9

cordials
Aperol

Grand Marnier

Averna Amaro
Campari
Carpano Antico Sweet Vermouth
Carpano Dry
Chartreuse Vert
Clement Mahina Coco
Cocchi Torino
Cointreau
Crème Yvette
Domaine de Canton
Doulin Genepy

Heering Cheery
Herbsaint Absinthe
Kahlua
Lazaroni Amaretto
LN Mattei Cap Corse Quinquina
Blanc
Luxardo Maraschino
Marie Brizard curaco
Pimm’s Cup #1
Pura Vida Naranja
Sambuca Romano
St Germaine

s
b

